Class: LKG to X
Date:28-06-2017
Dear Parent

Greetings from Art & Craft department. We are pleased and highly grateful for the
support and encouragement you have rendered on us the previous years. We expect the same from you
this year and future too.
Art and craft department will be conducting various competitions to mark the
occasion of Van Mahotsav week.
.
Objectives of this competition:
• We aim to enhance and promote hidden talents of the children.
• To create awareness and know the importance of environment.
• It helps them to improve their imaginative skills.
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Origami(Van mahotsav) Origami involves the creation of paper rorrns
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puppets, toys etc.
Thumb print (van mahotsav): It's amazing what you can create with just
your fingerprints or thumbprints with a bit of paint. All you need to add
is a pinch of creativity.
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III&IV

04/07/2017
Tuesday

v V& VI

05/07/2017
Wednesday

VII & VIII

06/07/2017
Thursday

IX&X

07/07/2017
Friday

L.K.G

07/07/2017

U.K.G

07/07/2017

Finger puppets (van mahotsav): A finger puppet is a type of puppet that
is controlled by one or more fingers that occupy the interior of the
puppet.
Paper quilling (van mahotsav):
Quilling or paper filigree is an art form
that involves the use of strips of paper that are rolled, shaped, and glued
together to create designs.
Best out of waste (van mahotsav):
Best out of waste also known as
creative reuse, is the process of transforming by-products, waste
materials, useless, or unwanted products into new materials or products
of better quality or for better environmental value.
Colouring (tree)

Friday
. Friday

Note:

* Classes LKG to IV, material
* Classes V to X, children

Tearing and pasting (tree): is the art of decorating
coloured papers .

* For all the above categories

an object by gluing

will be provided by the school.

should bring the material.
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duration of the competition is. \/2 hours.

D Nageswara Rao
Principal

SANCiHAMITRA SCHOOL
VANMAHOTSAV WEEK CELEBRATIONS'
July 1st - 7th July 2017
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Benefits of Trees
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Here are the best reasons
to plant and car~ for trees.

* Trees combat climate change.
* Trees clean the air.
* Trees provide oxygen.

* Trees cool the streets and the city.

* Trees conserve energy.
* Trees save water.

* Trees help prevent water pollution.

* Trees help

prevent soil erosion.
* Trees shield children from ultra-violet rays.
* Trees provide food.
* Trees heal.
* Trees marb the seasons.
* Trees create economic opportunltlos.
* Trees are teachers and playmatos.
* Trees bring diverse groups of people togothgr.
* Trees add unity.
* Trees provide a canopy and habitat for wlldl••••
* Trees provide wood.

, Plant one
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